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Former leading producer of beer with four of the World's Largest breweries

Schlitz, Pasbst, Blatz and Miller Among the biggest names in the industry

Motorcycle Often Synonymous with beer, except That You AVOID doing la même time! And when to one combined
bike and beer in a city, it Gives Milwaukee .

Because if For Many bikers, Milwaukee is the home of Harley-Davidson , the Minnesota town is Mainly the city of
beer, with the biggest names in beer and Its impressive number of breweries. And to give an idea of the importance
of beer, some buildings-have REPLACED the exterior brick walls With Their beer cans!
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And of course, with brewery, tasting and there Especially Organized visits to the US!

Because Objectively there is not much distinguishes That brewery was technically Reviews another of: water, malt,
hops, yeast and wide refrigerated tanks to keep the beverage.

So to make a difference, Americans have turned a simple visit to show! with a showman! Humor, strong voice, jokes
below the belt and above and with a hilarious group that spends a half-hour of fun while learning the basics of
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brewing beer. And if your English is level, I strongly advise you to go through the visit of the Lakefront. There is not
much to see but it's hilarious.

If English and you, that's two, you will still be able to taste in the framework of the visit (but also otherwise) the dozen
different beers on tap, including the most varied tastes worth all tasted! From the rear taste of pumpkin, that of
crème brûlée, or coffee and chocolate, not going gluten free!

With the arrival of the world's largest breweries Schlitz, Pabst, Miller and Blatz most important from the nineteenth
century, Milwaukee was soon ranked as the world's No. 1 beer production for many years.
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Although for economic reasons, three of these breweries have closed before 2000 and moved their headquarters to
other cities of the country, Miller remains open among these four leaders and remains a key employer in the city.

In Milwaukee, the beer tour!

The city, however, has not lost his love for beer. Today, it is possible to taste it in the framework of visits organized
by Miller, Sprecher, Lakefront Milwaukee Brewing company.

The most motivated will stay at Brewhouse Inn & Suites, a hotel built in an old brewery building Pabst, with copper
vats of time exposed to the entrance of the establishment. Just opposite is the Best Place, which traces the history
of the breweries in the city. Just west of Milwaukee is the Pabst Mansion, designed by architect George Bowman
Ferry in the style of the Flemish Renaissance.

Amid the breweries, the city also hosts other alcohol production: the Great Lakes and Central Standard distilleries
and offer a production of gin, vodka and other spirits ... in moderation of course.
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To have

Lakefront brewery

Miller

Milwaukee Brewing compagny

Brewhouse Inn & Suites

Pabst mansion

More Travel

Follow the roadtrip in the US
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